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Jordan 

On leaving The Ridgeway, Jordan went onto move into a residential placement in Eastliegh where 

he attended Cosham College. In September 2018 Jordan was offered a flat within a supported living 

complex in Basingstoke. This was organised with Adult Services and myself. Jordan then attended 

Queen Marys college in Basingstoke where he studied a pathways to independence course. He also 

attended work experience at the Loddon centre. 

Jordan attends Thrive – a horticultural day service twice a week and James Place day service twice a 
week. In the evenings Jordan attends social clubs and plays for Basingstoke rangers on a Saturday.  
Jordan continues to enjoy swimming and bowling.  

Jordan enjoys his independence but loves to come home and see his family every week.  

 

Alice 
 
On leaving The Ridgeway and home, Alice first moved to Hill House School in Lymington and then 

when she turned 19, moved to Donec Mews Care Home in Grayshott run by the charity Fitzroy.  

Alice attends On Track Day Service 4 days a week in Petersfield, also run by Fitzroy. Fitzroy staff 

drive her to and from the day centre. Additionally, Donec Mews & On Track staff take Alice on 

outings when staffing levels allow.  

It is intended to get Alice into Post 19, Farnham to provide an additional day of stimulation during 

the working week. Alice usually comes home for an overnight once a week. When at home, parents 

take Alice out to access activities such as walking, a trip to a play area with a 

swing, drive to the seaside or a trike ride at Alice Holt. 
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James 
 
James had many very happy years at The Ridgeway and the 
thought of him having to ‘move on’ hung over us like an              
impending doom!  However, we eventually came to grips with the 
inevitable and began researching options about 2 years before he 
was due to leave. 
 
We set our sights on a 3 year placement in a residential, out of 
county, college.  We knew it would be a long and difficult process 
to achieve this, but were confident that it was the best choice for 
James.  Eventually, we were fortunate enough to secure the    
funding and off he went for 3 very happy and beneficial years. 
 
Having made the break from living at home, a move into            
supported living seemed to be the obvious way forward, and at 22 
James moved into a house newly acquired by a care company, and 
only a mile down the road from us.  Unfortunately, covid restrict-
ed a full life experience for him during his first year there, but    
obviously  nobody could foresee that coming!  However, during 
the last 9 months James has been able to lead a very fulfilling, 
semi-independent life.  He attends Post 19 three days a week and 
spends two days at his house doing his menu plan, shopping,  
cooking, room clean, laundry, etc, all with support.  Weekends he 
always has a day with us (sometimes a sleepover) and often a day 
out with one of his support workers, although that does vary      
depending on staffing. 
 
Our main objective all along was that James would be happy, 
healthy, well cared for, and lead a meaningful life.  Whilst we have 
come to appreciate that no one is going to look out for him the 
way we do, I have to say that supported living has exceeded our 
expectations. Things are currently going very well, but we are all 
too aware that we can never take our eye off the ball! 


